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TWILIGHT LEAGUE PLAY
Hard Times in ScotlandNONE OF RUGBY'S ROUGHNESS LACKINC WHEN PARIS GIRLS

CLASH ON GRIDIRON WITH LILLE'S FEMALE PLAYERS SPORES BOM B51C7M
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Ray Francis, erratic southpaw,
recently traded to the Red Sox by
the Yankees, should . Insist onj a

fir

than 6,000 volumes. Among Its
manuscripts were the charters of
jBruce and the paintings Included
jworks by ; Vandyke, Reynolds,
Gainsborough and others,
j The castle stands in a unique
posttioiuK A person cannot walk
around It. It was "built upon the
jmargin of the sea' so that the
walls of one of the towers seem
jonly a continuation sof the perpen-jdicul- ar

rock, the foot of which Is
beaten by the waves. I would
pot. for my amusement, wish for
ia storm," wrote Dr. Johnson In
his "Scottish Tour." " but as
jstorms. whether wished for or not,
jwili sometimes happen, I may say
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Strip Famous Castles

ABERDEEN, Scotland Many of
the picturesque castles of Scotland...are gradually disappearing, or at
least b"ing stripped of their ar4
ticles of historic Interest, despite
efforts on behalf of various indi-
viduals and organizations to pre-
serve them for future generations.
The most recent to be invaded by
the auctioneer is Slains Castle, on
the Aberdeenshire mast, where
the Earls of ErroJI. heritable high
constables of Scotland held their
state. Most of

' the castle owners
aver they have been forced to sell
the ancient dwellings because o&
hi$h taxes and the cost of. up-
keep.:. !''; ''(-.- . ':'

Before the war Clains Castle
counted among its visitor the
Earl of Oxford and his family,
who sient a summer there. ' In
1914 Dame Clara Butt and her
hn?band made a stay of several
months. Recently, however, the
castle has been uninhabited, and
now the last of its furnishings
have i been sold under the auc
tioneer's hammer, i At one time
the art treasures of the castles
were worth thousands' of pounds
and its library consisted of more

Tex Rickard now has his New
York offices in a railroad ticket
office. This makes It handy for
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the fans who can buy cheap seats.
Tex can sell 'em transportation to
the last row.

The best real estate buys are
always advertised in The States-
man first. : :

Fancy an apple

bicycle as part of his equipment.
He has spent most of his big
league career on the road, having
been tried out by the Tigers, Sen-
ators,' Yanks and now the Sox.

without a skin ! The
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At Less Than Regular Selling Prices

ram would soften - it, the sun would
shrivel it and dry it, the wind would
buffet it and blow its particles away. It
wouldn't be an apple very long with-
out a skin! ..i-- j

An apple's skin is just like a coat of Ras-muss- en

paint.
A thin, tight skin of Rasmussen Pure Paint

on the surfaces of your buildings will protect
the wood, metal and other material against rot,
decay and delapidation.

Treat your building investments as nature
treats the apple. Give them

that I should willingly look upon
them from Slains Castle."

Quenchctl
Crosby: "You say that the fire

started while you were at break
fast? How did you extineniish
it?"

Sullivan "I was eating grape-
fruit." 1 .'j

Discord
Ogden: "There isn't much har-

mony in the Wilson household. Is
there?"

llewett: "Say, after investing
in a radio set they couldn't agree
on where to tune in."

'
, i Fred Totten.

mudsill

mm

must have that new refrig- -

off for so long here is your

,

i: real protection a coat
Rasmussen Pure Paint.

players are shown tearing after th
Klrl who 1 carrying- - the ball. The
etrla show the same ability as men

B1ARCATS DROP GAME ;

TO STATE UNIVERSITY

Score Is 13 to 3; Baseball an
Track to Round Out Week's :

Jrogram

The Willamette university base-
ball squad lost to the university of
Oregon Tuesday by the score of
13-- 3. Robertson pitched the first
inning for Willamette and Ellis
finished the game. The feature of
the game was a home run hit by
Poling - and a two base hit by
KaJahan. The Oregon batters were
unable to get more than single
base hits off of Ellis although they
scored consistently ? u

The Bearcats will meet the Pa-
cific university men at Forest
Grove Friday and will play two
more home games this season. Oue
with the College of Puset Sound
May 19, and will play their final
game with the College of Seattle
here May 22.

The track suad . undeqr Coach
Lestle Sparks wilt meet the Pa-
cific team at Forest Grove Sat-
urday. J- -

. .

LIONS PLAY KIWANNIANS

Inter-Clu- b Baseball Game to Be
Btaged This Afternoon

The Lions have a real surprise
for the Kiwanis club for their

'baseball contest tonight (onj the
Oxford field diamond. Stanley
Lainson, manager, has worked up
a team from the ranks of the
Lions that will surely take away
the victory, he states.

The morning newspaper Is the
market place of the entire world.
An advertisement in it will bring
you larger returns.

Do

Not
Miss

"The
Midnight
Express" A

As your dealer for Color Cards.
Ask your painter for an estimate.
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Only by Special Concession are we per- -

mitted to offer these $45.00 Values

Special $31.95 I JrT VARNISHES "

S GETTING GOOD START

Several High School Player Par--
- ticlpa.tr; Mechanic to Jlfrt

., v. .. Grotto

The Knight of Columbus de
feated the United States Bankers
In a orackerjack baseball game
list night by a score of 5 to, 2 at
Oxford park.! The Bankers were
conceded to be of championship
calibre, but the Caseys. trimmed
them easily. . The well organized
team of the visitors was support-
ed bysevera! . of the high school

'players.
( When Blumbenberg went up in

smoke in the fourth Inning, the
KC players brought In fire runs.

--Weeks went in, however, and It
looked tike a rally. ' 7

1 1 lleenan" turned the' tables by
1 walking--thre- men which brought

in., two men, giving the Bankers
i j chance .to j score.. " Heenan
brought 'in the first ran for the

1 '' ' "

IJctors. and Gould acted, as
"

the winning team and the
: Ivnights' of Columbus had Smith,
' pushes. Hall, Green. Gould Barr,
i Jackson, and the Heenan broth-

ers. , The Bankers had Fish,
i !Veeks, Humphrey, Barrick. Mc-J'arla-

Thompson, Lucas, E.
"Thompson, Hammond, Wilkinson
and Blumenberg. I '

J The next contest will be , be-

tween the .Valley Motor and the
j Grotto teams Fridtey afternoon.
(The Mechanics are supposed to be

in the league this season.

BASEBALL IS POPULAR?
APJOTHER LEAGypEN

Tniw Teams' , Are Xaaed l'p;
flames Could De Played Twice
1 Each Wk
; Baseball Is becoming so popular

r Salem that .another Twilight
league may be organized. Fact of
the matter. Just one more team
is i needed .to start things on the
way. The Portland Electric Pow-erlco'mpa- ny

players. Woodmen of
the World and the Briek Hage- -

dorns All-sta- rs are running around
rarin to go, if another team or
two can be arranged.. , With an-

other team a four-tea- m Twilight
league can be formed, which can
fAmish good games alongside the
other league. ;

This league can' play on Tues-
days and Thursdays of each weet
Here is a chance for a team of the
TwiUfcht league to come in, that
lal playing Mondhr. Wjdnesday
end Friday at the Oxford park

At the end of the season the
two leagues can ge together for
a world's series, so to speak. Last
year the Yeomen bad an excellent
team and they might be induced
to organize again to come in for
the second TwiHght league. Salem
can sponsor the world's series
event.

. Anyone wanting to come in will
see or, call Bob Boardman at the
YMCA, or Dr. Barrick at the Ma-

sonic Temple building.

1: National League I

! Phillies 0: Cliicasn 5
. Score It. H. E.

Chicago . i ......... , . 5 12 3
Ifhiladelphia . C 14 0
, Keene, Bush and Hartnett;

Carlson and Wilson.

Brooklyn 0; St. Louis 8
.Score R. h. e:

St. Louis . . . 8 12 0
Brooklyn : . . ;. 9 100

, Rebm, Hallaban. Day, Stuart
and Gonzales, Schmidt; Ehrhardt,
Osborne, Green. Hnbbett and. Tay-
lor. '..'

Score r. ii. e.
Cincinnati o l l
New York 3 6 o

iHtnohue and Wingo; Nehf andSnyder.

rirafes S: Boston 4
Score R. H. E.

Pittsburgh ....... . 5 13 2
Boston i ............. 4 5 2

YdeKremer and Smith; Gene
wich. Graham and O'Neil, Gibson.

Pacific Coast League.
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Seat tie-Vern- on, postponed; rain.
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This photograph was taken dnr-lnj- p

a fuoiball match " playpd i in
Parts by itlie Lille amt Femitic
tiports tlevP5. The female rugby

COUNTY ATHLETES TO
VIE HERE SATURDAY
ii.'if : :i:' -- :r

More Than 1.50 Entries Assured
for Annual Event Here on .

May Jthi

The Marlon county track meet,
including students from all the
public grade and high schools in
the coiinty will be held here next
Saturday, starting at 9 o'clock. It
will be the biggest school event of
the year, ij r - ir

Ovo'r' ' 150 entries have been
made for 'the events, which include
all - lines of athletic endeavor for
boys and girls. Grades from the
fourth grammar to the fourth hish
school are included, with the coun-
ty divided! into five districts. '

' It is believed that county, and
possibly state records will be brok-
en during the meet. Several
schools: have entered men having
10 flat records for the 100 yards.
Pole vaults of 10 and 11 feet have
been recorded, and a heavy j shot
has been sent 38 feet.: The 220
yard run is expected to bring out
some speedsters, with several en-

trants capable of doing it in 23
seconds

Three beautiful silver trophy
cups' are offered to the winners
in the; different branches, with
other prizes to be given to run-
ners up. The idea of the meet is
not so much to develop whole-
some rivalry among the schools as
it Is to' accentuate the value of
physical training in student life,
the county school superintendent
states.. jj, , , f:--- ?.?

Features of the event wiU"' be
the 50. 1,00, and-- 220 yard dashus.
the 440 ard run the mile run,
the 75 yard hurdle the" 880 yard
relay, broad Jump, high jump, dis-
cus, javelin, shot put, and ' pole
vault, jj Iin the girls meet, 50 and
100 yard dabbes are ' scheduled,
with a 40 yard relay and baseball
throw. "

; .
"

f ''
The meet will be held on the

Willamette field, with an admis-
sion charge of 2J5 cents to cover
expensesL A complete record will
be retained of all the events, with
the idea of comparing them with
the records of other I counties, to
determine honors for the state.

Following the match, the school
principals of the state; will hold a
banquet at th Gray Belle, to talk
over different things conducted by
the principals' association, and to
outlinV policies for the next year.
There are 65 principals in the
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1. American League

".. Washington S; St.' Louis 1.
Cleveland fi; Boston 4. .

Philadelphia 3; Detroit 1.
Chicago 4; Yankees 0.

THE BEST FIXTURES )
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RASMUSSEN PORCH FLOOR
. PAINTI With summer ahead you

erator you've been putting
opportunity to get f the acknowledged highest quality

perfornu two functiotM. Itprotects
the floor from the wear of footstep,
and also from the sun and rain.

For this reason it has wide use on
porch floors, steps and boat decks.

! The colors remain permanent.
Rasmussen Porch Floor Paint Is

ready to use, spreads quickly and
uniformly, and dries thoroughly.

r iiiiimwft O Company
Portland and Soaait

and they lack little of the rough,
ness of the men players, j The
Paris girls won. ."?.
England Studies Routes! J

for Aviation Over India
; '.j ...

LOXBONi Sir Sefton Brancher,
director of fcivil aviation, returned
to London recently after having
completed In four months a 17.000
mile journey by air to India and
back in the same airplane in which
he started J - The machine made
the entire flight without a single
mechanical breakdown. j

The purpose of the trip was to
investigate the possibility- - of com-
mercial aviation under ; tropical
conditions.:?' Sir Soft on declared
upon his-retur- that there should
be no difficulty In crossing India
by air, the route to be followed
being up the valleys of the Indus
and the Ganges, all flat country
and where (the conditions were not
at all bad for flying.. j j

i Sir Sefton said the actual flying
time of the plane was 210 hours
from ; London to Rangoon j and
back. He! has reported onj sites
for airship masts at Calcutta,
Colombo, Delhi and Rangoon.

Tell your eastern friends about
the progressive spirit of the city
of Salem. We want more people
here, not (only to share the city
with us, but to help us build! it.
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List to
The Lady"

"We're meant to live
Momehow ain't we
even when our 'earts is
busted! Ohj Gawd, it's
you i as "puts the
strength in our "'"parts
to rjry an forget. An
somehow when it's all
too much to stand, we
live, don't we?"

There'll lo a tear
: irt your eye when

NORMA

TALMADGE
lives that part for you
H s, .
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rSold by:
SALEM MT. ANG2L

Ilutcheon Paint Co. P. N. Smithmnsnm RASMUSSEN & COMPANY, Portland and SeattlerX : 111 II 111
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refrigerator on the market'.
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